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Introduction
The Commission on Clinical Chemistry (CCC) of
IUPAC*) in 1965 nominated a Subcommission for Stan-
dards and Units in Clinical Chemistry (1). Concerning
units the primary task of the subcommission was to, Γ
1) the individual and national efforts to counteract the
increasingly chaotic use of quantises and units m clinical
chemistry,
2) the current usage in rekted fields of science, espe-
daily biochemistry and general chemistry, and
3) the official recommendations from IUPAC, IUB3),
IUPAP4), and JSO5). .
Secondarily, the subcommission was to submit a draft
for a CCC Recommendation.
An intermediate result, the pamphlet A Primer ofQuanti-
*, and Units in Clinical Cbemistrj(1966) (2), was distri-
buted among a number of national clinical chemical
societies (3) (all the members of IFCC«) and criticism
was invite! At the Sixth International Congress of
Clinical Chemistry in Munich, 1966, the contents were
approved - with minor modifications - by CCC and
The preparation of a draft for the Recommendation 1966
of CCCandlFCCwaslefttoR-DYBK^andK. J0RGEN-
SEN The result was approved by the Titular members of
- CCC W and forms part of the recently published, more
comp ehensive treaL Quantities and Units in Clinical
Quantities and Units m Clinical Chemistry (CQUCC) (6).
Recommendation 1966 of CCC and IFCCA«,U . .„ . .
The Recommendation 1966 consists of a systematic and
thorough discussion of the basic and derived kinds of
!) Published in several pertinent periodicals
? U±n S Kchaeltred ****
4) International Union of Pure and Applied Physics
5) International Organization for Standardization
β) International Federation for Clinical Chemistry
7) See review on page 504
quantities and their appropriate units of main interest to
the «^«f. chemist especially for his communication
with the <*£«£ ̂ e foundation is therecommenda-
f°n* from IUPAC> ™- ™A*> *nd ISO' . f^1ε .the nionograph (5) should be consulted for an
appreciation or the background, principles and details
of the Recommendation 1966, two points merit special
mention Fkstl k ̂  recommendedj as far as possibie; to^ ̂  .chemical, basic Hnd of quantity <amount Of sub-
stance* with its basic unit 'molf (symbolized mol) instead
o£ <mass> and mass units. (The concept 'equivalent' as a
unjt js ambiguous and unnecessary.) Secondly, the
· litre1 (or 'liter'; symbolized 1) as redefined internation-
ally (in 1964) is retained also in clinical chemistry as the
fundamental unit of volume (One litre is equal to one
cubic dedmetre <exaf *> (?! ̂  ?^ ""V**6Systeme Internationale d Unites is cubic metre .) The
application ot these two prmcip es enta s hat derived
«nd· °* «Ρ***» employing amount of substance
instead of 'mass' are preferred, e. g. molar concen-
tration' in 'mole per ktre' for 'mass concentration (in
^gramme per litre )
The preferred/*^ symbols for units are powers of en
having whole number exponents which are simple multi-
P^s of three; the ̂ ^^^^^ranges &om 10» (tera-, T) to 10 " (atto-, a). Conse-
quently, 'decilitre' (= 1&-Π = 100 ml) is not re-
commended. In derived units only the numerator should
contain a actor symbol; thus mmo ̂  ̂ mol/1, e^c. are
.̂ ^^ ̂  kind of system investigated) thc C0m-ponent of special interest in this system (with a 'formula
unit, ded jf doubt may arise), and the kind of
™ ^ ,. this is Allowed by the product of
^ numerical value and an appropriate recommended
unit.
Supplementary information
Apart from the Recommendation 1966 the monograph
contains historical and chemical background information,
proposals for future recommendations on kinds of quantities
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with appropriate units, and suggestions for the con-
struction of systematic quantity names in clinical chemistry.
CQUCC and IFCC do not, at present, make recommen-
dations on the specific form of the names or abbreviations
employed. They may vary with language and local re-
quirements. Application of the naming principle given
in the Recommendation 1966 may lead to systematic
forms like, e. g.,
Serum-Acid phosphatase, enzyme concentration (JA-
COBSSON 1960) = 3.9 U/l;
Serum-Albumin, mass concentration = 52 g/1;




Patient-Plasma, volume = 2.9 1;
Plasma-Thrombocytes, particle concentration
= 300 109/1.
The use of appropriate abbreviations for kind of system
and kind of quantity appreciably shortens the length of
the systematic names as shown in a list of examples \ the
longest of the above names, e. g., may be abbreviated
dU-Calcium ion(Ca), ams. The list also contains factors
for conversion between some commonly used, but less
satisfactory, expressions of quantities and those re-
commended.
Concluding remarks
The aim of the Recommendation 1966 is
1) to reduce the number of usages for presentation of
clinical chemical data and
2) to close the existing gap between the nomenclature in
clinical chemistry and that of allied fields of science.
CQUCC and IFCC share the hope that the joint Re-
commendation 1966 — which is in agreement with those
of other pertinent international bodies — will meet with
approval in principle, and, eventually, lead to an inter-
national and consistent nomenclature and use of quantity
names and units in clinical chemistry. This, ultimately,
should benefit the scientific worker as well as — and
most important — the patient undergoing diagnosis and
treatment, because misunderstandings will be fewer.
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